
Job Title Betting Shop Operative

Hours of Work Shifts available covering daytime, evenings, weekends and bank holidays

Position Type Part-time

Job Description

Working as the face of Mark Jarvis, creating an environment that customers not only enjoy being in but want to return back
to again and again. Customer Service is key to this role, the ability to adapt to individual customer needs in order to create a
safe, enjoyable and entertaining atmosphere is vital.

Mark Jarvis is the largest, independent bookmaker in the Midlands and South Yorkshire, which means our roots are firmly
established as a local employer and familiar, reliable company within the community.

Some flexibility in working location is required to help cover staff shortages when other members of staff are on holiday or off
work for other reasons.

Role and Responsibilities

● Build relationships with customers to create an environment they enjoy and wish to return to
● Communicate with customers and team members effectively
● Ensure commercial awareness of competitors and our company offerings
● Understand company promotions ensuring that all promotions are marketed correctly and are effectively delivered

to customers
● Understanding the importance of up to date and accurate marketing in shop to help promote to brand and increase

market share
● Responsible for ensuring shop cleanliness at all times, Mark Jarvis prides itself on the standards of our shops and

all staff play a big part in achieving this
● Understand how to deal with and escalate customer service issues in a calm and professional manner
● Responsible for maintaining all health and safety procedures
● Effective cash management and cash handling skills are a must in this fast paced cash environment
● Ensure all compliance matters are correctly managed including Responsible Gambling and Self Exclusion

Guidelines
● Maintain a high level of personal standards at all times to help promote the Mark Jarvis brand
● Take instruction from Shop Managers to help them with the smooth running of the shop – this can include: emptying

machines, making customers refreshments, shop cleaning, etc
● Completing full Cashier training including courses and assessments
● Career progression is possible with opportunities to move to Shop Manager level
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